U.S. Accessorial Rate Chart (Including MIA)
Services
AMS Fee

Basis
Required fee for electronic transmission of MAWB/HAWB to Customs

Cargo Correction Advice
Notification of changes and/or method of payment inserted on an Air Waybill (AWB)
(CCA)
Change to Air Waybill
Demurrage Charges
(by ULD type)

Requested by shipper

Rates

Minimum

$15 per MAWB for electronic
submission

N/A

$10 per AWB

$10

$15

$15

P2A, P2G / PMC

$7.00 per day / $8.40 per day

AA2, AAP / AAD

$19.60 per day/$25.20 per day

AMD, AMJ

$39.20 per day

Destination Change

Shipper requests UPS to change destination

Fax Copy of
Warehouse Receipt

Fax transmission local or U.S. up to one page of Warehouse receipt

Hazardous Materials Fee

UPS Policy limits the movement of Hazardous Materials. It is a requirement that any customer wishing to ship
Hazardous Material via UPS Air Cargo do so under contract basis only.

In and Out /
Reroute Charges

Assessed when a retrieval or reroute of a shipment by shipper after UPS has taken possession of the cargo

Late Payment Fee

UPS reserves the right to asses a Late Payment Fee of 5% of the total past due balance of the shipper’s invoice.
This includes, without limitation, any previously assessed but unpaid late payment fees. The Late Payment Fee
is in addition to any collection costs that may be incurred by UPS in the final collection of charges owed by the
shipper.

Pallet Re-netting

When a shipper-built pallet has been tendered to UPS and the net has to be changed

Proof of Delivery

Requested by shipper

Recontouring Pallet

As required

State Dept. License /
This fee will apply to all shipments moving under a State Department License, Carnet or Certificate of
Carnet /
Registration
Cert of Registration Fee

$50 per AWB

$50

$5

$5

$75 Per UN/ID No.

$75

$60

$60

5% of total past due balance

5% of total past
due balance

$50 per pallet

$50

$10

$10

$200 per ULD

$200

$100 per AWB

$100

Storage Charges
(Dry Cargo)

Storage charge begins 48 hours after customer notification. (Storage period excludes 1st weekend). These fees
will accrue on weekends after the storage period has begun.

$0.10/kg per day

$25

Storage Charges
(Perishables)

Storage charge will begin 24 hours after notification has been made. (Storage period excludes 1st weekend).
These fees will also accrue on the weekends once the storage period has begun, except UPS holidays.

$0.10/kg per day

N/A

Veterinary Inspection

Inspection of game trophies and other animal preparations being imported in to the EU.

$250 per AWB

$250

Shipment is considered oversize when the dimensions are larger than allowed for a standard ULD and will cause an “overhang” or require special shoring. An M2 on a
Oversize Specifications
747 and an M1 on a 767 is considered oversized
PAC OVS Rates
RSV OVS Rates
If position dimensional
If position dimensional
If position dimensional weight is
If position dimensional weight is
weight is GREATER THAN
weight is LESS THAN weight
GREATER THAN listed
LESS THAN weight listed in left
Origin
Destination
listed weight below, use
listed in left side column,
weight below, use Double the
side column, use PAC Position
Double the Published RSV
use RSV Position Rate listed
Published PAC LB or KG Rate
Rate listed below
LB or KG Rate
below
Honolulu
4,000 LBs
$8000 x # of pos
3,350 LBs
$4000 x # of pos
U.S. To 50 States
and SJU:
49 States & San Juan
3,000 LBs
$5000 x # of pos
3,000 LBs
$2500 x # of pos
Perth (PER)
1,700 KGs
$16000 x # of pos
1,700 KGs
$8000 x # of pos
All other Australia Dest & Guam (ADL,
1,850 KGs
$12000 x # of pos
1,850 KGs
$6000 x # of pos
U.S. To International
BNE, CBR, MEL, SYD &, GUM)
Destination:
UAE (DXB, DWC, AUH, SHJ)
2,500 KGs
$12000 x # of pos
2,500 KGs
$6000 x # of pos
Rest of World
1,650 KGs
$5000 x # of pos
1,650 KGs
$2500 x # of pos
(minus US, AU, GU & UA)

MIA / Americas Region Only
Change of Air Waybill
Charges

Only COLLECT to PREPAID freight charges is acceptable with authorizing letter. PREPAID to COLLECT is not
acceptable.

$50 per AWB

$50

Charge Collect Fee

Freight and valuation charges collect (not available in all areas)

5%

$20

Customs Presentation
(Terminal Fee)

Applies to all air waybills

$15

$15

Disbursement Fee
(Due Agents Collect)

Disbursements in excess of $100 must not exceed disbursement fee limits for the country of destination

10%

$20

$20

$20

$0.10/kg per day

$25

$0.10/kg per day

N/A

$150 per Tie Down

$150

$50 per AWB

$50

Issuance of Air Waybill

Shipper requests UPS to prepare the air waybill on the shipper’s behalf

Storage Charges (Dry
Cargo)
Storage Charges
(Perishables)

Storage charge begins 24 hours after customer notification. These fees will accrue on weekends after the
storage period has begun.
Storage charge will begin 12 hours after notification has been made. These fees will also accrue on the
weekends once the storage period has begun, except UPS holidays.

Tie Down

Oversized pieces

USDA Clearance

Clearance of In-Transit Shipments

800.535.2345

www.aircargo.ups.com
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